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3fll'ffi ~xfum Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-0136-2018-19
fas Date : 19-12-2018 '1fRT ffi c#r~ Date of Issue 11: (o t l ::l.oIr
~ 3m ~<PX.~ (3fll'ffi) GRT i:rrmr
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. SD-06/15/AC/Zest Aviation/16-17~: 23.02.2017 i~sued
by Assistant Commissioner, Div-VI, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

'cf ~¢"ZIT cITT '1r=f l;!cf -qm Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Zest Aviation Pvt ltd

Ahmedabad

l{ aafar a 3rfror oriihs rjr aar & it rs zw arr?zr cB' #R zenReff fla•r37@mrt q5l
3fll'ffi ?:ff ']~a:Illl 31NG",, >l'fWT cf5x' "{-]cpf-JT % I .

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
or.e may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

rdwq qr yqjrur and
Revision applicat1on to Government of India :

(1) arr sra gn 3tf@/rm, 1994 cffr 'cff'{f 3Tmf ~ <Ril l;! ~ 1'fl1wIT cB' <ITT B ~l<Rf 'cfRT c!TT '3'tf-'i:Tm cB' ~~!{ tff""WP
a 3iifr y+)er sn4a fa fra, mn war, fa +iaru, ura {qr, atfl if5r, fta {u a=, ire nrf, fen
: <10001 at aft unft nfg1j :-\·. A rev!sion application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

t, .\"J~lry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Bu1ldmg, Parliament Street, New
. _ • -,lf'1i ",;, _11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

0~:., Yoviso to sub-:section (1) of Section-35 ibid: .

1m ~ ,m;f cfft i:\ffer tB' lW!B 'ti sa Rtfara faft «rwsr I arr aran #j z fa#t wen a gr
#wgmar ii mr ur st:r l'fTlT 'ti, uT f@hat Tuer uT aver ii 'tiffi cffi' M~ 'ti '1.i'T Fclm't 1~ Tf m ,m;f c#r ~fc!Rrr <B'
zra g{ st I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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('3T) 'l{ffif cfj qffix ·fcITT-n ~ <7f rol Tf frmffffi'r .:rrc;f tR m .:rrc;f cf> fcrf.:p:rflJf Tf 3qzjtr yc awa me u naa
"!JC'cll cf~ mfc cf> lTI1'@ 1f iJIT 'lffia cB" ~ fcITTfr ~ m roT ii Allffcta % I

(b)

(TI)

.,
J;?,

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

z4f gen ar 4Tar fag fat 'l-ITTcf are (hara zu qr at) frr:rIB fcITT:!T TfllT .:rrc;r ID 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India expoIi to Neral or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

ii area #t arr zre # grar a fg u sq@lRmar # n{& ah ha srr sit gr err -qct
FTl!Tf qaf@as rgr, srfa a rr rfRa at x,i:n:r tR ·m qfc." T-f fcrro &~frm.:r (.=r.2) 1998 'clRf 109 TT
f#gar fag mTg st

7

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed U:·1der Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(1) ala Una zye (3r4ta) Pura#1, 2oo1 fu 9 sifa faff{e ua in gg--o i at fit i, 
1Wta 31ITTI cf> JR mag )fa feta alr a ft er-srr vi srf 3TITTI c#r crr-q1 mfrm cB W.',:r
fr am?as far utaaft sr# rr arr g. qr gar#hf a siafa tTm 35-~ if fqtlff,m c#1 cB" 1JlRIR
rd W2:f 8tr-6 Gr al uR st e)fl aRqy

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified ·under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order":'ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescriber:! ur 1dt=r G8Gtio; 1

35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) MciuR 3lfclcr,=r cf> x,r2:f Gigi vivaa vn al pqa zq \Nm cpl=f ~ m ~ 200 /- i,'tf! :fRfR ~ isffC!
3ITT ugi ica a4 ya ala a czar zt m 1 ooo 1- ~ ~ 'lf(lc'fR ctr isffC! 1

-:,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the g,,:nount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is rne:r/,
than Rupees One Lac. ,;,k

t yea, ?tu sari zgea gi iara 3r4la)r mrarf@ranuf or#t:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ft sn zyc 3rf@)fzu, 1944 #t arr 35-~/35-~ cB" 3rai-@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(en) \'lc!tlf~Rs1a LIRclct 2 (1) c/7 if~~ cfi m c#r 3l1frc;r , ~ cfi ~ if xfr:rr ~- cP!rl-ll
sqla zyea vi hara sr@hr +nznferaw (free) at fa eh#ta f)feat, 3qr4la zit-2n, z
}et ziRqa qrag, taunt +I, Ina7rz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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Attested

1

(Vin
Supe ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,
Mis. Zest Aviation Private Limited, 16, Pariseema,
C GRoad, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat- 380 006

Copyto:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division VI, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.
L>. Guard File.

6. P.A.
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0 that it has already been held by the Tribunal that what is excluded from the definition of input is
motor spirits commonly known as petrol and not all motor spirits, further holding that SBPS
(Special Bodmg Pomt Spmt) not bemg commonly known as petrol CENVAT credit is not to be
denied; '

• That motor spirit(commonly known as petrol) and ATF are having mention as different and
distinct product in the CGST Act,2017;

• that the supplementary note in chapter 27 of CETA defines motor spirit and aviation turbine fuel
separately which is also a proof that these are two distinct inputs and that the restriction is only on
motor spirit and not on ATF

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, their

additional submissions and the grounds raised during the course of personal hearing. The

question to be decided is whether the appellant is eligible to avail CENVAT credit on Aviation

Turbine Fuel, which the department alleges is a part of the exclusion under Rule 2(k) of the

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, as mentioned below:

6.

<(l) "input" means 
(ii) all goods used in thefactory by the manufacturer ofthefinal product; or
(ii) ; or
(lli) ; or
(iv) ;
[(v) .
but excludes 
(A) light diesel oil, lzig/z speed diesel oil or motor spirit, commonly known aspetrol;

I find that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand on the following

grounds:
• that the notice proposed ATF to be a type of motor spirit and since CENVAT credit in respect of

motor spirit is not available, credit in respect of ATF is also not applicable;
• that the exclusion covers all forms/varieties/categories of motor spirit whether in the form of

petrol, ATF or otherwise; that petrol is only cited as an example;
• that ATF if nothing but another form of petrol.

7. The appellant has relied on the judgement of the CESTAT, Northern Bench, New

Delhi in the case of Tuftween Petrochemicals vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerut

reported in 2005(185) E.L.T. 203 (Tri-DeD) the relevant portion ofwhich is reproduced below:

I

"6. A perusal ofvarious sub-headings under main Heading 27.10 will reveal that there
are various types ofmotor spirit such as SBPS with normal boilingpoint range 55-115°C or with
nominal boiling range 63-70°C and other SBPS. Motor spirit also include Naptha, Natural
Gasoline Liquid and other motor spirits. What has been excluded from the purview ofinput in
Rule 2(g) ofthe Cenvat Credit Rules is motor spirit commonly known as petrol. This definition
of input does not exclude all motor spirit, it exclude only motor spirit commonly known as
petrol. No material/eyidence in the form of test report, etc. has been brought on record by
Revenue to show that the inputs namely Cixon and SBPSprocured by the assessee are commonly
known as petrol in the market. No presumption can be drawn from the Orders issued under the
Essential Commodities Act that motor spirit and petrol are synonymous. Section 6 of the
Petroleum Act which has been referred to by the Commissioner (Appeals) is regarding
petroleum. There is substantial force in the contention of the learned Advocate that Naptha
which is also motor spirit under the Central Excise Tariff cannot be regarded, as petrol. We,
therefore, hold that Revenue has not succeeded in establishing that the inputs procured by the
Assessee are 'motor spirit commonly known as PJI',~re motor spirit but there is
nothing to show that these are commonly known as1!}_1fl:~~fc.~ •<1_re, hold that the inputs are
not excludedfrom the definition ofinputs as give erei u )".#ate Cenvat Credit Rules and
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V2(ST)/124/Ahd South/18-19

the assessee is eligible to avail the Cenvat Credit. As we are allowing the appeal filed by the
assessee the question ofimposing anypenalty does not survive. Accordingly, the appealfiled by
the Revenue is rejected. " Emphasis supplied

8. The appellant has further relied on the fact that light diesel oil, high speed,giegg\oil
' .

motor spirit commonly known as petrol and Aviation Turbine Fuel (ATF) are clearly distinctly

mentioned in the Central Excise Tariff Act (CETA), 1985. The relevant portion of the chaper 27

of the CETA, 1985 with the relevant chapter headings is reproduced below for ease of reference:

"2710 12

2710 12 11---

2710 12 12---

2710 12 13 ----

27101219----

2 710 1910 --
271019 20 --
271019 30 --

2710 19 40 --

Light oils and preparations:
Motor spirit:
Special boilingpoint spirits (other than benzene,
toluol) with nominal boiling point range 55-115C

Special boilingpoint spirits (other than benzene,
benzol, toluene and toluol) with nominal boiling
point range 63 - 70 oC
Other Special boiling point spirits (other than
benzene,
toluene and toluol)

Other

Superior kerosene oil (SKO)
Aviation turbinefuel (ATF)
High speed diesel (HSD)

Light diesel oil (LDO)

kg. 14% +
Rs. 15.00
per litre
kg. 14% +
Rs. 15.00
per litre

kg. 14% +
Rs. 15.00
per litre "'
kg. 14% 
Rs. 15.00
per litre

kg. 14%
kg.14%
kg. 14% +
Rs. 15.00
per litre
kg. 14% +
Rs. 5.00
per litre"

i

-. . -1·. ,

-- ".r. ,...
.
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9. Further I find that there was no stress made by the adjudicating authority to equate the

ATF with the motor spirit commonly known as petrol. In view of the judgement quoted supra

which clearly infers that even all motor spirits are not to be excluded from the definition of input

as given in the Rule 2(k) of the Cenvat Cr~<lit Rules, 2004 and the fact that light diesel oil, high

speed diesel oil, motor spirit commonly known as petrol and Aviation Tu:bine Fuel (ATF) are

clearly distinctly mentioned in the Central Excise Tariff Aet (CETA), 1985, 1 am of the opinion

that the demand confirmed by the aqiudicating authority is not sustainable.

10.

11.
11.

In view of the foregoing, the appeal is allowed with consequential relief.

a.C3re
(3#TT Qr45)

h.&lz1 a 3rzge (3rflea

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

Dael)12.2018

"
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to §0 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of_:a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

af z 7rr i a{ pc msii an r4gr air t at v@ran pc sitar a fg uh qJT :f@Ff G9gcfciar fur urn a1Rey gr er # zha g; ft fa fa qdl arf aa a fg zrenferf rfl4tr
znrznf@raw al va 3ft zu a4taat at v 3m4ea f#5r \JJTGf t I

In case of the order covers a number of order:.in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

nr1real yea 3ff@,fr1 1970 qerr ii1fer # rqfi--1 siafa fufR fag rgir sat rhea zn
re 3gr renfenf fufzu If@rat a 3re a rel #t va JR u 6.6.so h a nzuru yea
feza sr afy
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3TR~ 1ffT-fill cm fr! 4-5101 m cf@ frrwrr ct)- 3ITT" ~ clTR~ fcom \JJTGf t \iTI' xfriTT ~.
atu Garza yea vi hara arfl4tr nrnf@raw (arfffaf@e) f;r:r:r, 1982 lf~~I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

v#tr yea, a#ta sqyea v tar an@h#ta nnf@raw (Re), sf arf)cal mm
air miar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) qJT 10% qa srar #a 3raj ? izraif, 3fr4arr qaG# 1o

ffl~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4hr3en gr 3-ITT" OOcR'cti"~. ~rrf.Rc;f WIT"~~"JTTar"(Duty Demanded) -
.:>

(i) · (Section) Tiis 11D cti"~f.'ltrrfu:ruftr;
(ii) furaadz hf@Rs uf@r;
(iii) adz3@zrailafr 6 aaz ±zr far.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, -10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a ·
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3rgr # ,fr 3hr qf@rawr a qr ssi area 3rrar yeas aus faa,Ra zt at sir fa zv «[cs h

10% im@laf tIZ ~ ~~ GUs faalfaa ITT aGf '&"Us ~ 10% im@laf tIZ cfl't' ~~ ~I
0 .9

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal 01,a9el,°
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or P~ifil ,;.,f.11,. e ..;~
penalty alone is in dispute." -Is_f %

[5 h >"t>. w a r-
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ORDER IN APPEAL Ji

This appeal has been filed by Mis. Zest Aviation Private Limited, 16, P,iriseema,

C G Road, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, Gujarat- 380 006, [for short - 'appellant'] against OIO

No. SD-06/15/AC/Zest Aviation/16-17 dated 23.2.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissinner,

Division VI of the erstwhile Service Tax Commissionerate, Ahmedabad [for short - 'adjudicating

authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that internal audit while going through the records observed

that the appellant owned two aircrafts and was engaged in the activity of supply of tangible

goods, had wrongly availed CENVAT credit, paid on Air Turbine Fuel [ATF]. Therefore, a

show cause notice dated 21.4.2016 was issued to the appellant inter alia, alleging that they had

wrongly availed CENVAT credit of Rs. 23,11,212/- during the FY 2013-14, 2014-15 & 2015-16

(upto February 2016), along with interest. The notice further proposed penalties under P,ule 15(1) of

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 76 of the Finance Ac, 1994 and under Rale

15(3) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004, read with Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned 010 dated 23.2.2017 wherein the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and also imposed penalty on the

appellant. The appellant feeling aggrieved, has raised the following averments in his grounds:

e

G

9

•

•
0

the statement of facts, documents, legal text, decided cases, certificates from suppliers
tariff description, legal opinion and all other related facts show that ATF is not a motor
spirit and is not petrol by any stretch of imagination;
that they would like to rely on the case of Tuftween Petrochemicals [2005(185) ELT
203], Balkrishna Industries [2012(285) ELT 430];
that no interest is payable since the demand itself is not legally sustainable;
that the penalties imposed need to be set aside;
that there is no iota of evidence of fraud, collusion or any willful misstatement or
suppression of facts;

I
that only petrol is excluded from the scope of input and all other motor spirits are ~~,ot
excluded;
that they would like to rely on the case of Gujarat Guardian limited [2016(46) STR 737],
Alfred Herbert Limited [2009(245) ELT 407], Murugappa Morgan Thennal Ceramics
[2016(45) STR 74], Trichem Enterprises Private limited [2016(46) STR 592];
that extended period is not invocable.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.11.2018 wherein Dr. Nilesh V

Suchak, CA and Shri Viral Mody, CA, both appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated

the grounds of appeal. They contended that the earlier period was audited and the objection

regarding wrong availment of CENVAT credit on ATF was never taken. He submitted that the

classification of ATF is different from motor spirit with different HSN codes and further pleaded

limitation. They also submitted additional written submissions i:rgj:.. · the following
CENTaverments:

:.0 ....'1'.= 22B8 :
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